
The New Spectacles

The two women met at the Opticians.

'Hello!' said Amy. 'What are you doing here?'

'I need new glasses,' said Louise. 'The glasses will be ready in a fortnight.'

'Me as well,' said Amy. My eyes are no  longer like they were in my youth.'

'It's the same thing for my husband. We are all in the same boat,' said Louise. 'After all, we belong to the University of 
the Third Age don't we?'

The two women chatted a bit. Then, because their husbands were going out the next night, they decided that they 
would go out as well.

'Where shall we go?'

'I see that there is a new nightclub in the area,' said Amy. 'Lets go there.'
 
The nightclub was very pleasant. Very modern, with a lot of coloured lights. There were a lot of dark  corners as well.
 The women danced together. It was nearly all women on the dance floor that evening. A little later they wanted to rest. 
They saw a table with two young women and two empty chairs. They decided to sit down.

'How is it going?' said Amy.' Its cool here isn't it? Do you come here often?'

'But Yes!' responded the young woman. 'We come here every week. There is a nice atmoshpere.'

'You are very elegant,' said Louise. Your make-up is really good, very modern. I would love a skin as beautiful as yours.'

'Thank you,' said the young woman, lowering her eyes modestly.

'And your skirt. I have one exactly the same but yours is prettier than mine. And your blouse is exactly like mine, but 
more elegant,' said Amy to the other young woman.

'But, it's bizarre! There's a little stain there, like on mine.'

 Suddenly she said 'Wait a minute!' She had a closer look. 'It's my blouse!'

She shouted! You are my husband! You are a transvestite! Both of you  - are  transvestites!

And you are wearing my best pair of black stockings as well!' 
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